A brief review of the developments in the design and performance of electric d.c. motors suitable for servo systems is given, and graphs of power rate against angular velocity times the square root of the rotation inertia show how the designs have advanced rapidly in recent years.
power rates of hydraulic motors, showing the latter to still have significant advantage. A basic, approximate mathematical analysis of the servo-loop for each case is presented, showing the similarities of the block diagram and transfer function for the case of velocity control. Obervations are made about the sensitivity to load disturbance and speed of response. The conclusion is that the hydraulic servo could still be a strong competitor, providing that care is taken with the shaping of the control loop. Overall cost is likely to be in favour of the electric drives. 
INTRODUCTION
Over the past twenty years considerable development has taken place in control systems for machine drives. Much initial work was done in the field of numerically controlled machine tools, but with the increasing use of the computer for overall control, applications have spread widely throughout industry, including for example, aerospace applications, robot systems and computer integrated manufacture.
Complex, traditional high-speed machines, such as packaging machines, comprise a series of rotary and linear actuators which are used to process a product as it is moved through the machine. Such machines have been designed in the past around a central prime mover which drives each actuator directly, and the independent actions of the actuators are coupled to the central prime mover by appropriate mechanical shafts, gears, cams and linkages. Such designs are inflexible in operation and any design changes are time consuming and costly to implement.
As the speed of machinery has increased, production batches are now finished in shorter times, so that the emphasis is on flexible machinery. The trend is towards synchronised, independent drives because:--Digital electronics allows the control of independently-driven machinery sub-systems to be synchronised together and high-speed computers allow the synchronisation to be specified and implemented in software.
-Micro-electronics provide high-speed digital control systems that offer the possibility of improved control algorithms and controllers capable of satisfying tight specifications on performance and accuracy for each autonomous high-speed intermittent drive.
-The use of improved power-semi-conductors and new magnetic materials has produced significant advances in the performance of electrical servodrives.
CHOICE OF DRIVE MOTOR
For the design of flexible machinery, the selection of appropriate motors and controllers is crucial. In this exercise, two characteristics are particularly important, speed of response and insensitivity to a load disturbance; for example, in a packaging machine, the output load may be relatively small, in a machine-tool, the drive system must be capable of providing accuracy in the face of significant cuttingl oads.
At one time, hydraulic servos were an automatic choice for many applications, but d.c. electric drives have become almost universally applied to N.C. machines and all but the largest robots. What are the reasons for this? Could improvements be made to hydraulic servos to improve their position in the market?
The considerable improvement in performance of electro-servo motors in recent years has been brought about by improvements in semi-conductor technology and magnetic material, so that:a) The use of high current, high-speed switching transistors which are used to produce the switched current waveforms for brushless commutation. The use of feedback transducers mounted on the rotor enables the current waveform to be generated to give maximum motor efficiency with rotor position, while the absence of brushes further enhances commutation efficiency.
b) The torque on a motor is proportional to current times the number of conductors. By optimising this parameter, lower winding inductance is possible, thus improving the response times.
c) Brushless d.c. motors offer considerable improvement in performance. By turning a permanent magnet motor inside out, the electrical windings are cooled more easily and there is also a greater heat capacity. High coercivity, rareearth magnets can tolerate large peak currents without de-magnetisation. In consequence, higher currents can generally be tolerated, and in particular very high currents can be tolerated for short periods of time.
d) In many applications, high currents are required for only short durations, and since high peak currents for short durations are possible, the effective torque to volume ratios of electric motors have significantly increased (as seen later another parameter is more appropriate).
Over the same period, there has not been the same possibility of equivalent improvements to hydraulic servo-drives, since the basic technology has hardly changed.
Permanent Magnet and Brushless DC Motors
The earliest applications of rare-earth magnets were in conventional direct current (d.c.) motors. Early samarium cobalt magnets were expensive, so the motors were mainly used for aerospace and defence applications, as well as in computer hardware. More recently though, rare-earth magnet d.c. motors have spread into wider use. There are many publications available which describe the construction and operation of d.c. motors. The book by Kenjo and Nagamori W includes explanations of d.c. motor and rare-earth magnet characteristics. The structure of a d.c. motor is shown in figure 1 . The rotor carries windings whose many ends terminate at a commutator, which is in effect a switch to control the direction of current in the windings according to rotor position. The stator (the stationary part of the motor) carries the permanent magnets. Since rare-earth magnets are of high coercivity, the rotor designs are different from those of motors with ferrite magnets. The rare-earth magnets have a shorter length along the axis of magnetisation, so they may be oriented radially instead of circumferentially. This has the effect of lowering the winding inductance and increasing the available torque, so direct comparison between the two types of motors are difficult. However, for similarly sized motors with similar inertias, a samarium cobalt motor would generate 150% torque and 200% power of a ferrite motor, while the mechanical time constant of the samarium cobalt motor would be approximately 50% and the electrical time constant approximately 70% of that of the ferrite motor.
A type of motor which incorporate rare-earth magnets and switched commutation is the brushless d.c. motor, which is shown in figure 1(b). Here the permanent magnets are mounted on the rotor and the electric windings are mounted on the stator. The rotor mounted position transducer provides commutation switching information. Detailed descriptions of brushless d.c. motor operation are contained in Kenjo and Nagamori's book (1) and in the book by Tal (2) . Developments in high frequency, high current switching transistors have enabled drive amplifiers to be designed which are capable of supplying very large peak currents to the motor. This capacity is enhanced by the lack of commutation brushes and the efficient cooling characteristics which result from mounting the windings around the perimeter of the motor. So the very large currents can be tolerated by the motor. In addition, the radially oriented, rotor mounted magnets give the motor low inertia and low inductance characteristics.
Direct comparisons between brushless d.c. motors and traditional ferrite magnet d.c. motors can be misleading, because of the differences in their construction and operation.
In addition, the improvement in torque performance is not linear through the size range of motors.
The basic difference comes from improvements in magnetic materials:-He indicates the amount of current that can be tolerated without demagnetising the magnets and BHmax the force available from a conductor. 
Hydraulic Motors
There are several different types of hydraulic motor used for servo-drives, to a certain extent depending on the application;
Bent-axis Piston, In-line Piston, Radial Piston and Gear; Orbital Gear motors being also used for some slow speed applications.
An interesting observation arising from plotting the characteristics on a graph similar to that of figure 2 is that irrespective of the type, and of some scatter (not shown), the results lie on a straight line, as shown in fi gure 3. With the particular parameters chosen, power is found by multiplying the square root of the ordinate by the abscissa, so that power comparisons can easily be made. The continuous power range of hydraulic motors is wider than the range of electric motors suitable for servo-drives and extends to much higher power levels The direct competition between the two occurs at the smaller end of the hydraulic range, which are bent axis units originally for aerospace applications. On the face of the results of figure 3, any hydraulic motor is likely to have a significantly faster response than an electric motor of similar power, but such a conclusion would be hasty.
In most servo applications high acceleration and deceleration is required for only short times, and very high currents are now possible intermittently from modern d.c. motors.
When the graph is repeated for peak torques, as in figure 4 , the picture changes. 
BASIC THEORETICAL MODELS FOR DRIVE SERVOS
The following analysis is for a feedback control loop of velocity, since this illustrates the similarities and differences between the electrical and hydraulic servo-drives.
Also for simplicity an amplifier gain has been omitted, without loss of generality.
The hydraulic analysis is for a rotational servo, since it is generally easier to achieve a good performance thanf or a linear drive, because the large trapped volume of the linear drive limits the bandwidth.
Permanent Magnet and Brushless DC
The operating characteristics of permanent magnet and brushless d.c. motors may be represented by similar models. The motor torque Tm is proportional to the current in the motor windings and the flux in the magnetic field, i.e. TmaKtI (1) where Kt is the torque constant of the motor. The current is produced in the coils by applying a voltage and is reduced by back e.m.f., i.e.
V=(Las+Ra)I+Ktw
where La and Ra are the inductance and resistance of the windings respectively. Assuming that the load consists of a rotational inertia Jm and a steady load torque TL, the motion of the motor is given by Tm=Jmsw+TL (3) The basic block diagram is shown in figure  5 . 
where The use of rare-earth magnets in the motors, giving small inertias, small inductances and large torque constants, has led to the development of large drives in which Te is very much larger than Tm. As a result, many large brushless d.c. drives, of rating 6-8 Kw and above, have inherent damping ratios in the range 0.2 to 0.3, or less. Therefore controllers for brushless motors include current compensation, of coefficient
Ki to increase the damping ratio, as shown in figure 6 .
Also, the flow is taken up by the movement of the motor, and by compressibility of the oil, i.e.
where dm is the motor volumetric displacement per radian, co is angular velocity, V1, V2 are the trapped volumes of oil on the upstream and downstream sides of the motor and N is the bulk modulus of the fl uid. Adding (13) and (14) gives:- In this case, the compensated motor's transfer function is
Thus the current feedback term, Ki adds to the resistance term in the transfer function. With reference to expressions (6) and (7), increasing Ki may be seen to increase tin and decrease te by equal proportions. Thus Ki may be used to give control of the damping ratio of the motor.
Hydraulic
Motor The flow into a motor from a hydraulic valve is:-
where Cd is a discharge coefficient, W is the width of the hydraulic valve port, X is the valve opening, Ps is the supply pressure, P1 is the pressure on the upstream side of the motor and p is the fluid density. A similar expression may be obtained for the flow out of the motor to the exhaust pressure Pe.
This equation is non-linear, and may be linearised by partial differentiation, and, using lower case letters for small changes, thus gives:-qi=Cxx-Cp 
Thus, the transfer functions (8) and (17) shows considerable similarity of form, with Cp being similar to Ra and V/N being similar to La. In the case of the d.c. motor, a change in torque results in a sharp change in speed before the current builds up against the inductive effect. In the case of the hydraulic motor, there is a sharp change in speed until there has been sufficient flow to build up pressure in the compressible fluid.
Thus, the mechanical time constant (rather artificial in th hydraulic case, since Cp can be very small) and the hydraulic time constant th are:- In both cases the transient   response  is determined  by  a quadratic  characteristic  equation,  which,  in the  hydraulic  case  has  a damping  ratio  directly   proportioned to Cp, a parameter which can take on values close to zero for small valve openings, a state of affairs which occurs when the servo is used in a position control loop.
The equivalent to introducing current feedback is to use pressure feedback of coefficient Cp', i.e.:-a) The dynamic settling time of the hydraulic servo to a change in speed was significantly lower than the equivalent electric motors.
b) The dynamic velocity drop of the hydraulic servo motor due to a load change was significantly greater than that of the electrical machines.
The reason that the hydraulic motor was significantly less stiff in response to a load torque change was entirely due to the low rotor inertia of the hydraulic motor. The comparison was not entirely fair because of the straight-through drive, and had it been possible to use an optimum ratio gearbox, the results 
becomes shorter and the damping ratio greater. An alternative to pressure feedback is acceleration feedback, which is particularly appropriate for linear drives because of being reasonably easy to apply. For more details, see Bell and Pennington (a.) and Botting, Eynon and Foster (4) . If shaping of the control loop is done in this way, the loop gain can be increased in principle without limit. In practice, the response of the torquemotor and amplifier limits the improvements in loop gain that can be achieved. The response of the amplifier is a similar limiting factor in the electrical case, but the problem is less severe because of the higher basic speed of response.
Comparison of Dynamic Performance. In a paper in 1985 (5), Firoozian and Foster examined the dynamic response of various servodrives, both to a step change in the required angular velocity and to a step change in output load. In each case, the servo-loop was optimised by using a leadlag network in the forward path and with the addition of an acceleration term in the feedback path. An integrator was assumed in the forward path also, so that the steady-state error was zero. Thus, it was the dynamic error that formed the basis of comparison in the case of a load disturbance. In the case of machine tool servos, where dynamic errors must be kept to a minimum, this is probably a fair comparison.
In other cases, it may be less important.
Because
of the application being considered, a straight-through drive was assumed, with no gearbox, so that the optimising of the gearbox ratio was not attempted.
The results led to the conclusion that for the optimum-servo-loop:-would have been different in scale, although not different in principle. In the absence of an integrator in the forward path, let us examine the error to a load change.
In the case of the d.c. servo, the steady-state error to a load disturbance is:- an answer in the long run, more effort is needed in the design of the driver power amplifiers.
8. The hydraulic servo drive will still keep a strong niche in the high power end of the market, and there is no reason why it should not regain some of the market for middle power applications, providing that complete systems are sold with adequate instrumentation and facilities to provide the correct shaping of the control loop, and hence adequate performance.
